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Opening Address

It’s a great honour and privilege to be elected as your 6th President for the 2020/2022. I am encouraged and energised by the endorsement with strong support given by our current Committee Members.

This year 2020 we are also celebrating WCS 10 Years Anniversary. Covid-19 pandemic 2020 have changes the ways we Live, Works and Play in a completely different world and approached through the Virtual World.

Connecting each other through zoom, WebEx and AI IT enable. No more close contact, no face to face meeting, no handshake, and mask on once we are out of our home and in all public area.

Built environment, construction works would not return to normalcy till the end of 2020 or maybe another 2 or 3 years till the vaccine is available.

Watt Club Singapore has a group of very dedicated and diligent committee members. Hope we can work together and share your humble professional experience. Ms Karen Elw the founding member since 2011 and have been a permanent secretary. Our Immediate Past President Mr Thierryson Chua still guiding us through on the constitution aspect and not forgetting Mr Philip Seow with us for 2 term from 2016 to 2020. (4 years) A Big Thank you to all.

At this juncture, I personally would also like to acknowledge the contribution of our Past Presidents for their continuing involvement through the Past Event. Too we have Mr Ryan Cheang our honourable Emcee. Ryan have been supporting our events ever since.

Moving forward as your new President, I would like to re-affirm and we intend to improve our outreach through our regular networking session and through webinars on these difficult times. I sincerely hope through the joint effort of the NEW committee members, we can scout for more speakers and presenters for our future webinar and events.

Mr Massimo share with us the zoom webinar on Tunnelling and underground space on 17 Jun 2020. Thank you

Mr Han He share with us the talk on Fengshui. The talk was scheduled on 13 Feb 2020 was cancelled due to Covid-19. Hope we can do it in 2021. Ryan share with us the yearly property market of Singapore contact. Hope 2021 a better recovery year ahead.

With the collaboration with CABE and CIOB Singapore, we can share their activities with our WSC members.

Watt Club Malaysia Mr Kwan too are having regular Virtual tours with us. London, India and soon more.

Looking forward hope you can visit Malaysia in phase 3 and if it is only safe to travel.

We will facilitate and organising special events that will allow our members the opportunity to contribute to good causes such as charities. We did Batam orphanage home in year 2017.

I wish all of you “Genuine Happiness and Good Health” so that we could continue to pursue our passion in built environment and actively contribute to the community through North West CDC events.

Lastly let us present the Recognition plagues to our past president and founding member Ms Karen since 2011. Sponsored by CABE-UK (SINGAPORE) PTE LTD
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